
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Trading Card Game Weiss Schwarz FAIRY TAIL ver.E Trial Deck & Booster Pack Release Date Postponed 

 

 

Singapore (November 11, 2014) –  In order to accommodate the overwhelming pre-orders, Bushiroad 

has postponed the trial deck and booster pack release dates for the upcoming trading card game Weiss 

Schwarz FAIRY TAIL ver.E to ensure that all pre-orders can be fulfilled. The new release date for the 

Weiss Schwarz FAIRY TAIL ver.E Trial Deck and Booster Pack is December 19, 2014. The trial deck and 

booster pack will release simultaneously on the same date. 

Weiss Schwarz is a popular card gaming system that features various licensed anime and game 

characters, including those from “Persona 4”, “Sword Art Online”, “Love Live!”, “Puella Magi Madoka 

Magica” and “Fate/Zero.”  

The English Edition Weiss Schwarz trading card game is now available in more than 500 hobby stores in 

North America, Latin America, Europe and Asia-Oceania regions. 

For more information about English Edition Weiss Schwarz trading card game, please visit http://ws-

tcg.com/en/.  

FAIRY TAIL Synopsis from FUNimation: 

Across the Fiore kingdom, wizards join guilds and make their pay by filling magical needs—but one guild 

has a reputation as the roughest, rowdiest, most dangerous of all: Fairy Tail! 

When four young Fairy Tail members unite, their bond is forged by a power found in neither muscle nor 

magic and grows stronger with every mission. Whatever you do, don’t mess with these friends or you’ll 

get a taste of Natsu’s flaming fist or Gray’s ice hammer, suffer a painful blow from one of Lucy’s celestial 

spirits or catch the edge of Erza’s mighty blade! Whether they’re stopping demons from devastating the 

world or wrestling in the mess hall, this mystical team manages to inflict as much damage to their rivals 

as they do to the surrounding area! 

For more information about FAIRY TAIL, please visit http://www.funimation.com/shows/fairy-

tail/videos.  

--------- 

Bushiroad Inc. consists of 6 sub-entities: Bushiroad Inc., Bushiroad South East Asia Pte Ltd, Bushiroad 

USA Inc., Bushiroad Media, Bushiroad Music, and New Japan Pro-Wrestling Co., Ltd.  
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Bushiroad South East Asia Pte Ltd was established in Singapore on November 12, 2011 in order to 

expand the overseas market for Bushiroad card games such as Cardfight!! Vanguard, Weiβ Schwarz, 

Chaos TCG and Five Qross.  

Bushiroad USA Inc. was established in Los Angeles, California on May 18, 2012, to better cater to the 

growing demand and interest in Cardfight!! Vanguard from both players and retailers in the USA. 

--------- 

Bushiroad (Japanese) - http://bushiroad.com/ 

Bushiroad (English) - http://bushiroad.com/en/  

Cardfight!! Vanguard Website (Japanese) - http://cf-vanguard.com/  

Cardfight!! Vanguard Website (English) - http://cf-vanguard.com/en/  

Weiβ Schwarz (Japanese) - http://ws-tcg.com/ 

Weiβ Schwarz (English) - http://ws-tcg.com/en/  

Future Card Buddyfight (Japanese) - http://fc-buddyfight.com/  

Future Card Buddyfight (English) - http://fc-buddyfight.com/en/  
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